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Swedish Co-operation Programme for Radiological
Emergency Planning Activities in the Baltic Sea Region

Introduction

Since the beginning in 1993, several activities have been initiated with the aim of
strengthening the radiological emergency preparedness and to develop the co-ordination of the
emergency planning in the Baltic Sea Region. The background to realise such a programme is that
the Swedish Government has allocated specific resources which are to be used for assistance and
co-operation projects in the field of radiation protection and directed at countries in Central and
Eastern Europe. These activities can also be considered as an extension of a well established
tradition, as such a co-ordination of planning and exchange of information has already existed
among the relevant authorities in the five Nordic countries.

The bulk of the co-operation activities, carried out by SSI in the field of emergency
planning which is directed to the Baltic Sea Region, has been organised under the heading of a
main project, viz."Emergency Planning and Preparedness in the Baltic States". Within this main
project several sub-projects were set up, each one having specific objectives. A steering group,
with representatives from SSI, the Swedish International Project Nuclear Safety 9SiP) - SiP is an
organisation within the Swedish Nuclear Reactor Inspectorate (SKI). And the Swedish Rescue
Services Board (SRV) and two representatives from each of the three Baltic States, has been given
the role of managing the sub-projects. In practice, some of the sub-projects also include an active
participation by and co-ordination with some of the Nordic countries.

The issues covered by the project are: administrative planning, reviews of national
emergency plans, emergency measurement strategies, early warning monitoring exercises and
matters related to public information. Some of the projects focus directly on the on-site emergency
planning and preparedness and the handling of information issues at the Ignalina Nuclear Power
Plant (INPP). In the Baltic countries National seminars on radiological emergency planning have
been sponsored. Participation from the Baltic countries in international training, seminars and
international exercises has also taken place. Within the project a handbook has been produced
containing technical data concerning the RBMK reactors of the INPP as well as an overview of the
off-site national emergency planning in Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania.

In addition to the project above, but to a less extent so far, Russia, Poland and Germany
have been involved in work regarding exchange of monitoring data and in seminars and
international exercises. However, planning continues with the aim of leading to a formal agreement
regarding an exchange of monitoring data, generated by the national networks of fixed stations in
the Baltic Sea region. The objective is that all participants on routine bases will have access to
monitoring data from all the other contract parties. In the framework of an activity titled "Baltic
Sea States Reference Group, Emergency Monitoring Integrated System and Early Warning" there
has also been an extended exchange on information in the field of national radiological emergency
planning. Working groups have been set up to deal with specific issues such as monitoring
strategies, communication means and intervention levels. Six meetings have been held so far. The
last was in September-98, in Helsinki and was hosted by STUK.

Among other things the co-operation with the European Commission have included a
workshop on "Decision-Making Support for off-site Emergency Planning" which was effected in
1966 with invited representatives from the Baltic Sea countries as well as from Central and Eastern
Europe.
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Short overviews of the sub-projects

1. Sub-projects on Planning, Training and Exercises

Workshops and seminars

The aim of these sub-projects is to transfer Nordic and Western standards and experience
to the three Baltic States so as to be incorporated into their own national emergency plans and
exercises. The methods used were to organise workshops and seminars on National Radiological
Emergency Planning. The meetings were held in Sweden, in some of the other Nordic countries
as well as in the three Baltic States. In many of the activities, there has also been an active
participation by specialists in Emergency Planning from some of the other Nordic countries.

The objective has been to concentrate the work mainly on national off-site radiological
emergency planning. This includes issues regarding planning and preparedness for an
international co-operation, concerning the notification and exchange of information in case of a
nuclear accident. Not least these aspects are of importance for neighbouring countries, as well as
countries located in the same region of the world.

Revision of National Emergency Plans

One measure for assisting very actively in connection with the revisions of national
emergency plans in Latvia and Lithuania, was to establish ad hoc teams of experts from Sweden
and Finland with the task of examining drafts of the national plans. The examinations were
organised as workshops involving experts and invited representatives from the countries
concerned. The results of the examinations were presented as findings, proposals and comments,
which were handed over to the responsible organisations for consideration. The new national
emergency plans of Latvia and Lithuania are now a good basis for the creation of revised national
emergency organisations in these countries. However, a lot of work still remains for reaching a
co-ordination between all the different organisations involved in a national radiological
emergency planning. This also requires a national legislation stating the responsibilities and roles
of the involved authorities and organisations.

Exercises

In connection with different exercises in Sweden, experts from the Baltic and Eastern
European countries have been invited as observers and, in some cases to participate in the
exercises to a limited extent. However, in the future, the observers ought to be engaged more
actively in the exercises and, for instance, act as evaluators or national liaison officers. In the
capacity of advisers and evaluators, Swedish experts have participated in exercises held in the
Baltic countries. These exercises have been directed at national staff members. The main project
has also supported planning processes for some of these national exercises, effected in the Baltic
countries. The exchange of experiences gained, in connection with such exercises, has been very
valuable for most of these involved and for their organisations.

A seminar on methods and techniques used in the organising of exercises was held in
Estonia. The seminar was also aimed at being one part of the preparation of an exercise, later on
effected in Latvia and participation by the Baltic countries in the OECD/NEA international
exercises programme (INEX 2).
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International Exercises

Each of the last two international exercises within the INEX 2, (with Switzerland and
Finland as accident countries), involved more than 30 countries and several international
organisations such as IAEA, EU, WHO, WMO. The INEX 2 FIN exercise, which took place on 17
April 1997, was used as a specific test by this project for these Baltic States as to how far the
national organisations had progressed regarding preparedness for international co-operation in the
case of an accident in the surrounding region. The planning and the evaluation of the objectives
defined for the Finnish exercise were co-ordinated within a project set up by the Nordic Committee
for Nuclear Research (NKS). All five Nordic countries and the three Baltic countries participated
in this NKS project. Even if more work needs to be done, the experience from the INEX 2 FIN
exercise was encouraging for future co-operation within the Baltic Sea Region concerning the
radiological emergency planning.

Training Cources

The emergency planning activities, on the county level in Sweden, has been demonstrated
in a training course organised with the assistance of the County Administration Authorities of
Kalmar. Participants from all three Baltic States attended the course. Also included in the course
was a study visit to the Oskarshamn nuclear power site.

The project has also supported participation in several courses on off-site emergency
planning, organised by the European Commission.

International Standards

A need for and an interest in receiving up-dated literature published by ICRP, IAEA etc.has
been identified through the project. According to individual national proposals, various kinds of
literature have been sent to the involved organisations in the three Baltic countries.

2. Sub-projects on Measurement Strategies, including Early
Warning Systems

Expert Meetings

One of the main activities within these projects has been to organise several expert
meetings on emergency monitoring and measurement, including visits to different national
environmental laboratories. Issues of interest for these projects are emergency monitoring
strategies and measurement procedures. These also include the national networks of fixed gamma
monitoring stations and the exchange of data on routine bases from these stations. The Swedish
assistance within these projects also includes the providing of the equipment for gamma
monitoring stations and air-monitoring stations. In addition, this includes computers for the
communication of data and access to the Internet for the exchange of data with the Nordic
countries. One further important aspect in connection with these matters is the co-ordination and
the connection with a network of stations provided to the three Baltic countries by the Danish
Emergency Management Agency.
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Exchange of Monitoring Data

For some years there has been an agreement between the concerned authorities in the
Nordic countries for the exchange of monitoring data on a routine basis, from the respective
national networks of fixed stations. In the future, such an agreement is expected to include all the
countries in the Baltic Sea region. Regarding the air sampling stations, there is now a need to
arrange a training course for operating these stations and to prepare for an agreement concerning
the procedures for the future exchange of data.

3.Sub-project on Information to the Public and the Media

In case of a radiological emergency, the demand for information from the public and the
media will be one of the most important aspects to be met by a national emergency organisation.
The international exchange of information can also be expected to be very intensive. One of the
purposes of this project is to assist the Baltic countries in organising their own information
structure in the respective national plans. This type of planning includes the co-ordination
between a lot of involved authorities and organisations as well as the aspect of communicating
with the media. Another aim is to establish a basis for the formulation of national information
policies and strategies.

The project has also given an opportunity for discussing and assisting the understanding
of national differences in handling the public information issues. Such differences naturally
depend on differences in national legislation as well as in differences in culture backgrounds.
However, the experience has shown that much work still remains to be done, regarding the
preparedness for handling the various issues related to public information.

Seminars and Workshops

Six meeting, seminars and workshops have so far been organised, two of which have been
national meetings. In connection with exercises in Sweden, visitors have been invited to study the
handling of information matters at SSI, SKI and at the office of administrative authorities in a
country.

Information Exercises On-Site INPP

The information preparedness on-site the INPP for communicating information to the
general public and the media in the case of an accident was discussed. Exercises have been
organised by Swedish experts directed at the information division of the emergency organisation
on-site INPP. These actions also constitute one part of a preparation for the exercise which will
take place during the next days at the INPP.

4. Sub-projects on Review of the INPP on-site EOP and Planning of
on-site Rescue Operations

Review of On-site EOP
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Among the Lithuanian authorities there was a concern that the INPP plan for staff
protection, in the case of an accident, was out of date. This was also confirmed by a IAEA/OS ART
mission in 1995 and by other safety analyses. In addition, there is a need for the co-ordination of
the emergency operation plan (EOP) of the INPP with the revised national off-site emergency
planning. This was the background for the extensive review of the on-site plan of INPP which has
now been completed. The objective of the review is to adapt the EOP to internationally accepted
principles, standards and practices. Assisted by Swedish specialists and an advisory group, the
review has been carried out by the INPP staff. The advisory group included representatives from
the Lithuanian national off-site emergency organisations as VATESI, the Civil Defence
Department and, on Swedish side, SSI and SiP. The revised emergency plan will now be tested in
connection with the October-98 exercise.

Planning of On-site Rescue Operations

In connection with the planning of the main project and initial contacts with representatives
from INPP, it was obvious that the preparedness for on-site rescue operations at the Ignalina plant
was not in accordance with accepted international standards. To transfer western standards and
experience within this field, this project has included visits of specialist teams from the Swedish
Nuclear Power Industry to the INPP and, later on, a study visit to Sweden of specialists from
Lithuania. Routines and training programmes used at Swedish NPP were demonstrated. Experts
from the Swedish nuclear power industry also evaluated the capabilities of the INPP rescue force.
The specialists at the plant now seem to have arrived at an understanding of organisation, routines
and training of rescue operations at the Swedish NPP. Apart from this project modern protecting
equipment has been provided by UK and Sweden to the plant upgrading preparedness, regarding
on-site rescue operations.

5. Other Matters

Upgrading of Emergency Respond Centres

It is obvious that there is a need to upgrade the emergency respond centres allocated for the
off-site emergency organisations in the three Baltic countries as well as at the INPP. As a first step,
a project has been initiated with the aim of studying the need for actions to be taken and of
advising and assisting with regard to providing the respond centres with modern equipment aimed
at telecommunications, supply of electricity etc. So far the activities have been limited to the
operation centre at the INPP and one off-site respond centre in both Lithuania and Latvia, the later
located in the Daugavpils region, situated close to the border of Lithuania and the Ignalina site.

Budget allocations

Since 1993, the budget amount allocated for the above activities is 9 million Swedish
crowns (SEK) (USD 1,1 million) of which the contribution from SiP is 1,5 million SEK (USD 0,2
million). The contribution of resources from SiP is allocated for joint SSI and SiP projects, directed
at one-site matters at the INPP.
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Conclusions

As expected the assistance and advisory work, as described above, has shown to be an
effective initiator in developing a co-operation between the involved countries in the field of
radiological emergency planning. Although a lot of work still remains to be done, specifically
related to organisational and information matters, the exercises, so far effected to test the result of
our work, are encouraging for further efforts to strengthen the security in the Baltic Sea Region.

In general, such international co-operation is, in itself, a learning process for all involved
and I do believe that the work, carried out, has contributed to such a process.
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